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Amazing Ty #18 - D.P. Party

 Call for Pricing 

                                                     

Ty is the guest if honor at a wild boys and toys party. Ty takes on 6 guys starting off by sucking a big dicked
stud while spreading her pussy wide with a speculum. The view is like being on the rim of the Grand Canyon.
When she inserts a vibrator into her pee hole, you really see the toy traveling up her urethra tube from inside
her pussyhole. After fingering her urethra, the biggest dick starts fucking her tight asshole with the speculum
still inside her pussy. You can actually see his big dick bulging up and down inside her cunt through the
speculum. Another hung stud wants some so two guys fuck her asshole at the same time. Then they DP her
and end up cumming simultaneously in her ass and on her face. Ty tries to stuff as many dildos as possible
in her cunt while the guys take turns fucking her ass. The harder they fuck her anal pipe the harder she jams
the dildos in her wet pussy. When her poop chute is full of cum, the guys go in search of the loads with a
speculum. You can see the giant wad of cum 6 inches deep in her ass. When the speculum is removed, cum
oozes out of her gaping asshole. Next Ty is suspended in a sex swing with her pussy and ass spread wide
for the guys pleasure. They stuff huge blow up toys in her pussy while fucking her tight butthole. Ty works the
pump increasing the pressure in her cunt as the dicks stroke in and out of the butt. Ty takes multiple nasty
creampies from all the guys and as a final humiliation this hot ass fucked slut gapes her holes and empties
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the messy cumloads into a bowl placed under the swing.  
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